ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the development of information technology and automation equipment or technology, they are widely used in the field of ports. A number of automated and intelligent terminals have been built in succession in the world [1] [2] . In the next few decades, it is foreseeable that in order to improve their competitiveness in the related business, automation will not only be preferred at the planning stage for new terminals, but for the existing terminals [3] . These terminal will complete the automatic transformation of the machinery equipment to meet today's increasingly high labor costs and increasingly complex loading and unloading requirements [4] .
Among the existing automated terminals, container terminals account for a large majority while the number of automated bulk terminals are relatively small [5] [6] [7] . This is mainly due to the continuity of the cargo transport, the randomness of the form of cargo and the poor operating environment. These factors have brought serious challenges to the automatic operation of bulk terminals. Regardless of the shape of cargo perception, the precise control of realtime decision-making and the equipment, automated bulk terminals are made to extremely high requirements [8] .
As the main working machine of the bulk terminal, the automation degree of the ship loader directly represents the automatic level of the whole terminal. When operating, the factors, such as the structure of the ship loader, the shape of bulk ship, the orientation of the hatch cover, the size of the cabin, the type and form of the cargo, dust and pitch angle, will affect the safety and efficiency of the automatic loading operation [9] [10] [11] . But among all these factors, the real direct one is slip barrel mechanism. So How to reduce the possibility of collision with ship or cargo is the point of research. In some previous studies, some anti-collision protection methods during the period of the port machinery operation have been proposed. Mi Chao et al. has devised an algorithm for ship identification in the automated process of loading operation which not only can be used to detect the edge of the cabin in order to achieve partly anti-collision effects, but also can automatically generate slip barrel position of the ship loading process based on the size of the cabin [12] . Gang Zhou introduced a method of Distance and velocity measurements in automobile anti-collision application [13] . This method use millimeter-wave radar to realize automobile anti-collision in highway. Frederic Maire proposed an anticollision system based on vision [14] . The system can solve the specific problems of the reflectance of rails and allow the creation of a completely self-calibrating system
In the above studies, how to position the cargo of the cabin is not directly involved. And some research methods are not suitable for the identification of the cargo in the bulk terminals, especially those in the harbor bulk terminals. As for the large ship loader, the shovel connecting with the slip barrel and the thrown cargo occlude various detection sensors installed around the slip barrel. And then the sensors will fail to identify the heap area just below slip barrel, so that the scanning shape of the cargo is not complete, because the top of it is missing.
Consequently, this article proposes an anti-collision method for slip barrel in the process of automatic loading in bulk terminal. This method gets the point cloud data of the cargo in the cabin with laser radar arrays and reconstructs the missing surface contour because of the shielding caused by the throwing shovel and the thrown material. Then it restores the complete cargo contour by means of the compensation algorithm, so that it can position and identify the height of the cargo. The automatic control system of the ship loader can adjust the safe distance between cargo and slip barrel in order to operate safely [15] .
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION LASER MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
LMS is a laser-based multi-angle distance scanner. As shown in Figure 1 , the LMS can send and receive the laser in each 0.25 degree. An optical monitor section is made by those lasers. In the optical monitoring section, any target that the laser cannot pass through will be detected. The distance and the sectional plane shape of the target can also be computed by LMS .
As shown in Figure 2 , LMSs are installed on the maintenance platform connected the barrel of the ship loader. Those LMSs are grouped a scanning array which can scan the cargo below them at any direction. Because of the shovel and the tossing bulk cargo, the LMS array can only detect the cargo that is not shaded. Figure 3 is the sectional schematic diagram of LMS scanning cargo. In this figure, the center vertical line is center line of slip barrel and the horizontal line above bulk cargo is shovel. 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
As shown in Figure 4 , the edges of the hold, the cargo inside hold and the shovel are all scanned by the LMS. It is obvious that the bulk cargo surface curve is broken for the shovel blocks the laser beam from the LMS. If there is no anything that blocks the laser beam, the curve of the cargo surface should be unbroken. The bulk cargo is tossed from the shovel into the hold, so the point of falling bulk cargo is shaded by the shovel. The point of the falling bulk cargo is also the highest point of the cargo inside the hold which is the key point for the automatic ship loader. This paper mainly discusses how to rebuild the broken cargo surface curve and compute the highest point of the cargo.
Fig. 4 Scanning result of the LMS

APPROACH FOR BULK CARGO HEIGHT DETECTION IMAGE PREPROCESSING
In the sectional plane generated by LMSs shown in Figure  4 , an image preprocess should be used to remove the edges of the cargo hold. Reference 16 shows a method to inspect the edges of the cargo hold. Then, as shown in Figure 5 , the edges in the original image are removed. Only the cargo and shovel information is kept.
Fig.5 Scanning result after preprocessing
After removing the point cloud of edges of the cargo hold, the point cloud of image should be rasterized for increasing the efficiency of project algorithm and ensuring fast calculation in the automation controller of the ship loader [17, 18] . Therefore, the set of point cloud would be Rasterized. Rasterizing process is shown in Equation 1. Assumed that set represents the original point cloud edge after removing the hold, where x, y denote the horizontal coordinate and vertical coordinate in Cartesian coordinate. The set is the results after set is rasterized, where X, Y represents horizontal coordinate and vertical coordinate in the binary image. D represent the length and width of each grid, the smaller grid size is, the more accurate the project algorithm is, but the greater calculate complex is. When a grid exist one or more points , the horizontal and vertical coordinates of is in the interval and , the grid can be assigned to the value '1' . According to the analysis of LMS parameters and ship hold size, 0.1m is a suitable value of D. Image rasterization is shown in Figure 6 . 
SHOVEL RECOGNITION
According to the mechanical relationship between the LMS array and the shovel, the shovel sectional curve in the scanning result should be a short horizontal line. And the shovel curve is always higher than the cargo inside the hold, so there should be a chasm between the shovel curve and the cargo sectional curve. Based on the two distinguishing features, the shovel curve can be separated from the preprocessing image.
The shovel sectional curve is a short horizontal line while the cargo sectional curve is a short oblique line. Therefore, a project algorithm is used to locate the shovel position in the image.
(2)
Each grid whose value is 1 in image is projected onto the y-axis, and counts the number of grid of each line. As shown in Equation 2, represents the vertical coordinate where grid is n while symbol represents the statistical value of grid's count in vertical coordinate .
Fig.7 Y-axis projection
As shown in Figure 7 , the left image is original binary image coordinate system, the right one is projected coordinate system. In the projected coordinate system, the shovel y-axis interval is different from the cargo y-axis interval and they are discontinuous (if they are continuous, that means the shovel location and cargo location is very close. This situation is not allowed in the process of normal operations because of safety). Therefore, it can be concluded that shovel location in a projected coordinate system is in the first continuous interval .
Assumed that an interval exits in y-axis of a projected coordinate system, it must satisfy Equation 3, all statistical value within the interval is greater than or equal to the threshold T, and the statistical value of the y-axis coordinates or is less than the threshold T. If the interval satisfies Equation 3, it can be defined as a continuous interval in y-axis of a projected coordinate system. Through analyzing a large number of experimental data, the value of threshold T is set to 1.
(3)
After finding out the first continuous interval , we need to find vertical coordinate of the most obvious shovel characteristics where there is the maximum statistical value. As shown in Figure 7 , the place of the most obvious shovel characteristics is marked by a red circle. Therefore, by Equation 4 , vertical coordinate of shovel can easily be got in a projected coordinate system .
(4)
After obtaining vertical coordinate of shovel in a projected coordinate system, we need to remove all feature points which belong to shovel in the binary image for preventing bad impact on cargo height detection. Searching connected domain from binary image is a good way to achieve the effect of removing shovel [19, 20] . It uses the connectivity of pixel to quickly find all connected domains from an image and make different markers to different connected domains. There are a larger distance between the shovel curve and cargo curve, so they belong to different connected domains.
In As shown in Figure 8 , several connected domain can be got by searching binary image. And by using a point , shovel connected domain can be reversed to find out and easily be removed. Since the dust and spray in loading operation process and the impact of some foggy weather, cargo sectional curves are not necessarily only two connected domain (the left half and the right half). In figure  8 , the different colors mark is defined as different connected domain, the left half cargo sectional curve is divided into three connected domain, but this does not affect the shovel identification.
Fig.8 the process of finding connected domain of shovel
After detecting the connected domain of shovel from image, connected domain of cargo can be remained by Equation 7 and the result is shown in figure 9. 
CARGO HEIGHT DETECTION
After removing the section curve of shovel, a pure section curve of cargo is remained. Normally, the location of maximum height of the cargo is the location which is nearest from LMS in vertical direction. However, due to the point cloud of this location is substantially obscured by shovel, so we need to fit the cargo sectional curve which is not obscured, and finally calculate the position of cargo vertex, which is the maximum height of the cargo.
There is many kinds of curve fitting algorithm, such as least square procedure, polynomial fitting, Gaussian function fitting and so on [21, 22] . The project algorithm in this paper fits the cargo curve by Hough transform. The reason is that Hough transform can meet automatic ship loader's real-time requirements in process of automatic loading operations and increase the efficiency of its implementation in the computer, using the Hough transform to fit the windrow curve, this algorithm is not susceptible to interference noise in the image. At the same time, considering the surface tension and internal friction interaction of the bulk cargo, incline shape of cargo generally approximates a straight line, so the straight line fitting of Hough transform is used.
In the theory of line fitting of Hough transform, each pixel of binary image can be represented by in with polar coordinates of the Equation 8 [23] [24] [25] . is the angle between point and the x-axis and is the distance between point with coordinate origin. As shown in Figure 10 , assuming that there is point cloud set in the binary image space and and is defined as the Hough space variables, every point are able to be expressed as a sine curve in the Hough space. These points cloud can be represented by Equations 9. The Hough space is divided to many small grid. By taking the quantification value of into each expression in Equations 9, can be obtained and mapped into corresponding grid to make counter of the grid plus 1. According to do statistics of each grid counter value, and of larger value could be as polar parameter of fitted straight line.
In order to ensure project algorithm accuracy and realtime performance, the resolution of is set to 1 while the resolution of is set to 1 in this algorithm. After fitting straight line of the cargo incline, an intersection can be obtained by extending the two lines, the coordinate of the intersection is the coordinate of cargo vertex. The can be obtained by Equation 11.
(11)
As shown in Figure 12 , in the point is defined as the vertical distance between LMS and bulk cargo vertex position. It does not directly represent the height of the cargo from the hold bottom surface. As shown in Figure 13 , the bottom surface of the hold is substantially perpendicular to the mid perpendicular of LMS, and is farthest in the y-axis direction from each other. Therefore, the vertical distance between LMS and hold bottom surface can be quickly determined by Equation 12 , which is equal to the largest point cloud y-axis coordinate . Finally, cargo height can be obtained by Equation 13 , which is equal to the difference between the hold bottom vertical coordinate and cargo vertex vertical coordinate .
(13) Fig.12 The calculation of cargo height in y-axis direction Fig.13 The calculation of ship hold bottom in y-axis direction
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The method as part of the ship loader automation control system has been applied automatic loading machine in Tianjin Coal Terminal. The automated control system includes a twodimensional laser radar sensor installed in the maintenance platform of slip barrel, rotary motor and servo system, master control existing system in computer of the electrical room and the real-time loading status monitoring system and other subsystems, these sub system communicates with each other by fiber-optic network for data interaction, data acquisition, data processing, active control and status monitoring and a series of tasks of ship loader. With a large number of dock loading business, making slip barrel anti-collision method can be verified by many continuous uninterrupted testing on the basis of the bulk cargo ships of different size and structure.
Two sets of experimental data are selected in all experiments to analyze and explain the anti-collision method of this paper. As shown in Table 1 , there is a bulk cargo ship A with five cabins and bulk cargo ship B with four cabins. In this Table, four laser radar are used to scan cargo ship cabin, point cloud data acquisition and calculate error rate of cargo height detection simultaneously in each experiment. The point cloud data acquisition time for each laser radar are selected when a loading operation is nearly completion from starting loading in the cabin. It is about 40 minutes after starting loading. This is because that the distance between cargo and slip barrel is closed at the moment, it is easy to generate collisions between them. In Table 1 , the actual value of each radar measurements is taken from the measurements result when the direction of shovel is rotated to other angle where there is no block between the laser radar and cargo directly measured, and the measurement value can be obtained by compensation algorithm when laser radar is blocked. It can be seen by cargo curve compensation and identification algorithm, the error rate of cargo height detection is maintained at about 3% to 6%, the range is mainly affected by the different laser radar installation location and installation angle of deviation. But the average error rate remained at around 4.5%. The value is considered accurate for a harsh operating environment in bulk cargo terminal. By reasonable threshold adjustments of automatic ship loader control system, the anti-collision subsystem policy can be maintained at a relatively safe level. The error rate of cargo height detection against Ship A and Ship B were recorded in four time node of operation. When around 10 minutes at the start of the operation, the error rate is higher, about 6%, since the cargo capacity in the cabin is small, the distance between cargo and laser radar is greater, more dust could be generated by the material falling. However, with the extension of loading time, cabin cargo increased gradually and the distance between cargo and laser radar is reduced, the recognition accuracy is increasing and the error rate is stabilized at 4%. At the same time, it can be found that the error rate of the Ship B when 10 minutes after loading is smaller than Ship A. The comparison indicate that recognition accuracy of small ship is better than the big one due to the influence of size and depth of the cabin. 
CONCLUSION
A large number of continuous experiment against automatic ship loader of bulk terminal proved that the anti-collision method described in this paper can detect the original outline shape of the cabin and cargo precisely by laser radar array, exclude the block of shovel and cargo being thrown with compensation algorithm for helping to identify the position and height of the cargo more accurately. The method can serve in most automated ship loader or manual one and maintain a safe distance between cargo and slip barrel. It can reduce the impact accidents and fatigues for a long time of operations monitor personnel and realize safe, efficient operation in ship loading.
